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TALES OF HOFFMAN

Another Splendid Perform-
ance of Opera at Belasco

MILE TRENTINI IN 3 ROLES

OvriiiK to Illness Mile Cavalier Did
Sot Leave New York and Place I
Acceptably Filled by Trent IiiIDal-
moreH anti Reitaud Assume 1rontl
neiit RON in the Cast

The rule of packed houses for the Ham
merstein opera s non now nearlng Its
close wa not broken by last nights
performance although the announcement
was mado in th afternoon that MUG

Una Cavulieri would not appear
The nonappoarance of Cavalier served

to test the resources of the Manhattan
and but for the presence of Mile Trentlnl
there would have been a vast and disap-

pointed audience turned sway last night
Trentini I a tiny little woman with

out of all to her
size She via announced to sins Olympia
and Antonia two of Hoffmans levis but
until last evening had never sung the
role of Quilietta

late
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Without Itelicnrsnl
At short notice however she went on

without rehearsal and so capably did
she sing and act that there fc no reason
to understand why Cavalieri should have
been brought ill the way from New York
to sing in one short act

The heroines of the Offenbach opera
are ladles of widely divergent personality
and it is a test of a Singers acting
ability as well u her vocal powers Mile
Trentini is a delightful artiste

Lea Contes dHoftman which is an
excellent example of the pure French
opera bouffe has gained considerable
vogue recently not only because of the
rich beauty of the Offenbach score but
because of the quaint nature of the story
It Is a satire on love this group of pic-

tures from the amorous adventures of
the poet Hoffman

Thr e episodes are given purporting to
be his actual experiences recounted by
him to a gathering of his cronies in
Lutters tavern The first tale is a comic
experience the second a romantic in
trigua and the third a tragedy In each
one Hoffman is made ridiculous showing
that the pursuit of the goddess of love is
but a vain one for those in whose breasts
burn the true fires of genius

Each an Operetta
Each act or each tale is an exquisite

little operetta by itself The character
of Hoffman is the only connecting link
The score is one of the most graceful-
of the many written by Offenbach who
in spite of his German birth will over
be counted among the composers of
France for he lived and studied in
France and was steeped in the atmos-
phere of Parts a Parisian to the very
core During the second empire his
operas were a positive rage and he had
the French capital at his feet

Hoffman is an ambitious and scholarly
work and yet it comprises many linger-
ing and gracefully melodious passages
The famous barcarole which is perhaps
the most distinctly Offenbachian air and
the dainty Song of OiympUt are the
bct Known but all through the
thrre are entrancing numbers which
cling to the memory

Dalmorcs in Favor
Dilmores was the Hoffman of last even

ing and he was in his element in the role
as he has made a deep study of it His
singing in Thais was only K slight
foretaste of what were to expect from
this tenor His several duets with Mile
Trftntini were beautifully rendered and
there is much sympathy and expression In

Why Does

The Stomach

Digest Itself

An Unsolvable Problem Which Has
Puzzled Physicians of All Schools
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There seems to no logical reason
why the stomach should not it-
self when we consider the fact that it
secretes digestive fluids and
which are powerful enough to

and digest meats eggs fruits
cereals vegetables and forms of
food taken into it

In which were WW while
in full digestion the stomach has un
dergone complete tion after
death when the body was kept warm
and in human who have died
iuddenly white digestion was going
on it was found V the autopsy that
not only had the stomach digest

and portions of the intestines
The question naturally presents it

protects stomach from
selfdigestion during life Dr Hunter
declared that the principle of life

from being digested by its own fluids
but Dr Barnard demon-

s of a living
frog when introduced through a fistulaor artificial opening into the stomach
of a dog undergoes complete digestion

Pavy through similar experi-
ment found that the same was true
of a rabbits ear

While the normal stomach is immune
from selfdigestion there are many
cases on record however in which a
longstanding gastritis and perverted
digestion has completely digested or
eaten away the mucous membrane lin-
ing of the stomach and In some In
stances has engendered gastric ulcer
which ate way clear through the
stomach wall and caused a fatal peri-
tonitis

In all cases of perverted function of
the stomach which manifests itself by
the numerous wellknown symptoms of
indigestion and dispepaia dys
pepsia Tablets act as a corrective re

it to a normal condition ton
Ing up the secretory glands as wellas the lacteal glands which absorb the
food and at the some time assisting
the stomach In the process of digestion
and preventing H possibility of such

as will cause per-
verted function gastritis gastric

mucous
membrane of the stomach

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are ex-
ceedingly powerful a single
grain being sufficient to digest 3000
grains of food including meats vege
tables cereals c digest al
buminous and starchy equally
wfii Whenever the stomach Is in a
weakened condition and so lacking in
tone that it furnishes an insufficient
amount of gastric juice such symptoms
as heartburn headache
belching of gas and sour eructationsare sure to appear and make ono feel
generally miserable

symptoms can however be over
come and done away with at once
Simply take one or two of Stuarts
Dyspepsia Tablets and forget all aboutyour digestive troubles do their
work promptly and thoroughly every
particle of food di-
gested and fermentation decomposi-
tion and flatulence and in
stomach after eating relieved and
cured Purchase a from your
druggist today price 50 cents Also
fend us your name and address for freo
sample Address F A Stuart Co 1GO
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his voice His acting too good and
there is much of that required of Hoff-
man

Acting honors were due Renaud who In
tho three roles of Coppellus Dappertutto
and Miracle made up three widely differ-
ent characters and acted them all well
Hit comedy scene In the first act as the
old clockmaker was very amusing and
his Dr Miracle was weird and repulsive
His singing was nothing short of su
perb The Manhattan company Is cer-
tainly well supplied with barytones

Mention should be also made of the
sweet volco and personality of Miss Alice
Gentle who sang Nlclausse and of M

Leroux In the buffo role M Glllbert
always a prime favorite in Washington
was the Spalanzonl and the Grespel and
sang and acted both roles with his ac-

customed vigor
StaKlii of high Order

The staging of Hoffman was above re-

proach All of the Manhattan operas
have been produced lavishly and much
credit Is due to Mr Engel the stage man-

ager for his arrangement of the settings
and the groupings which are always in
excellent taste The Venetian scene last
evening wag especially beautiful The
costumes too are fresh and attractive

This evening Mme will
as Maria In Donizettis The Daugh-

ter of the Regiment supported by Mr
McCormack and M Gllibert the opera to
bo followed by Pagllaccl with Sam
marco as Tonlo M Zerola who has not
yet been heard during his engagement
will be the Canto Mme Tetrazzlnl has
announced that at tho request of Presi-

dent Taft she will interpolate In The

Is

Tetra zlnl ap-
pear
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¬

¬

¬

¬

Daughter of tho Regiment either the
Mignon polonaise or Sir Jules Bene-

dicts variations
The cast of Los Contes dHoffman

THE TALUS OF HOFFMAN
In French

F nUUc Open im Paw Acts by J OffenhuA-
GvOfetU Obwsfei Aaknfe Mile TrraUnl-
MolfttMW sad A Votee JUw AHeo Gentle
Hoffman M DilmoTM-
OoMwttw 1
DupDCTtntto M Miwrice Remand
MteMte J
Srefcraoi Ompal 3L Glllbert-
Lfadorf Schtanihl M de Gratia-
Oocbortlle 1

ritfcfetMccto M Leroux-

Hermaaa M Sararderi-
NaUwwi M VwturinL-

uUMT M Phuuini

Musical ifeeeter M Onto Xlcorta-
S4 e dfactor M Jsoj 5 Catai

SYNOPSIS OF SCBNBRY
IThe UTtra of Matter Lather

Art IlOlyat
Art IllVaniea-
ActIV8qan OB Greeks hraee

Seen XS me a Act I

GIFFORD PINCHOT
TO STAY IN FIGHT

Continued from Page One

limitation in time and proper compensa-
tion to the public In grants for water
power was indorsed

Comprehensive Scheme
In a word the report of the commis

sion and message taken together set
forth a comprehensive definite scheme
for the conservation of our natural re-

sources and included the essential
of all the best that has been pro-

posed since they appeared We were
toady to move forward

At this critical period when the goal
was in sight enemies of conservation in
Congress not only succeeded in

an appropriation with which to pur-

sue the work but to forbid its
progress by the Tawney amendment to
the last sundry civil bill Thereupon the
work of the National Conservation Com-

mission was stopped
The recommendations of the commis-

sion still wait for action All wise men
will agree that the situation is serious
The Tawney amendment was more than
a mistake It was a deliberate betrayal of
the future The dangers which confront
the conservation movement today must
be met by positive action in Congress

Up to Congress
No action will be equivalent to bad

action and will have the same results
Unless Congress acts the water powers
will pass into the hands of special in-

terests without charge and without limit
of time So with the phosphate deposits-
on public lands when the withdrawals
which now protect them are removed So

with the enormously valuable coal depos-

its in Alaska which the present law
would sell for 10 per acre

The danger of bad legislation is no
less serious The special Interests must
no longer he allowed to take what they
choose out of the great property of all
the people Those who steal public lands
steal homes from men and women who
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need them Congress can stop the pil-

lage or Congress can let it go on
May Yet Full

In the absence of proper action two
great conservation plans for the public
welfare may fall The first is the control
of powers on navigable streams in
the public interest The second is the
construction of the deep waterway from
the Great Lakes to the Gulf

The unanimous opinion of the Missis-
sippi Valley recognizes this waterway as-

a commercial necessity It believes with
reason that the cost which is already
officially known will be trivial when
compared with the benefits conferred
Transportation facilities create traffic
Th failure to develop our waterways
together with adequate terminals and
connections by rail leaves to the rail-
roads a complete monopoly of transpor-
tation m the Mississippi Valley

The conservation of natural resources
and the conservation of popular govern
ment are both at stake The one needs
conservation no less than the other

It is the duty of every man of good
will to make known without delay to his
representatives In the House and Senate
his firm intention to hold them responsi
ble for safeguarding the rights and prop
erty f the people The remedy lies there

Immediate Danger
The first great immediate danger is

that the waterpowers will be lost the
second that the coal lands will be lost

But those specific dangers of public
loss are merely parts of the great Issue
between the special interests and the rest
ofus That issue is whether this coun
try shall be managed by men for human
welfare or by money for profit

It is a tremendous moral issue far
greater than mans personal feelings
or personal It lies between the
people and their representatives on one
side and the Interests and their represent
atives on the other between progress
and reaction between special privilege
and a square deal-

I repeat that the supreme test is the
welfare of the plain people It Is time
to apply it

Sunday School Reception
There will be a reception of members of

the Sunday school who have joined since
October I IMP at McKendroe M E
Church tonight Fortynine members
will be welcomed by the superintendent-
and pastor After religious exercises
Leon Malson will play a violin solo Hor-
ace Naylor will recite the E L Hub
bard class quartet will sins and Gilbert
M Elseman will read
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ORIGINATED CLEAN SWEEP SALE IDEA

HECHTS SEVENTH STREET STORES

SALE HERE

Semiannual Event at Hechts
Anticipated

Bach Department AV111 Contribute
Its Full Share to the Sale

Prices Are Attractive

Years ago when thrf Hecht stores
the custom of a semiannual

stock clearance and called it the clean
sweep the hearty indorsement of the
people gave the event a place in the
annals of Washington merchandising held
by no other occasion of the kind in the
history of the city

Washingtonians are mor or less fa-

miliar with the sales of various kind and
for various pretexts

It is said that no other store at any-

time places its entire stock in a forced
clearance at prices which admit of no
profit whatever but in this sate prices
in nearly overy instance are substantially
below COlt

As stated by a member of this
known firm yesterday these clean
sweep sales are arranged not for the
purpose of profltmaking but in order to
clear out stocks prior to stocktaking
when every effort is made to have the
lines at their lowest level And the fea-

ture which commends them to the well
informed shopper is that they aro not
timed for the end of the season when
the need for the goods has practically
passed but always occur at the height
of the season when the demand and
need are greatest

The January clean sweep sale at the
Hecht stores will begin this morning and
the firm states that nover before have
the attractions been so great or the un
derpricing so decisive Every department

nd every line has its full share in the
clearance selling and the price reductions
will undoubtedly create the biggest kind
of a sensation

Of course the Hecht stores will gladly
open an account whether purchases are
large or small and payment can be made
in such sums and at such dates as will
be entirely convenient That this plan has
proved immensely attractive is shown by
tho fact that over 400000 accounts have
been opened by tho house and the num
ber is constantly increasing

The details of the clean sweep sale
will be found on page 3 of todays Wash-
ington Herald

BREAD LINE INCREASED

Gospel Mission Makes Appeal for
CnKtoff Clothing

Men In need of shoes and
were driven to shelter last night

their refuge being the Gospel Mission In
Pennsylvania avenue Supt H W Kline
makes a plea for charitably disposed per-
sons to donate castoff clothing for which
there Is a continued demand throughout-
the winter sason

During the last week approximately
1300 men have filed by the mission larder
mornings at 6 oclock In the bread line
Each of thqse men has been provided

quarter loaf of bread and a pint of
hot coffee Physical needs being satisfied
the who comprise the bread line file
Into the main han of the mission where
a short gospel service Is held the loader
each time being one of the converts of
the mission

Supt Kline who desires also to make
an appeal for funds to supply the needs
of the breed line spites that 2 will feed
ICO men Donations may be sent either
to him or to Treasurer H D Gordon

aHETIELESS CHINAMA2T WEDS

Henry Horn Takes GermanAmerican
Girl for Wife

Henry Horn a queueless Chinaman of
Baltimore and Carrie Eckor a German
American girl of the same city were

yesterday afternoon by Rev J B
McLaughlin at his office

Upon making application for the mar
nags license the Chinaman who was ac-
companied by his bridetobe stated they
both lived In Washington Lator the girl
admitted they were from Baltimore
where they lived on Belalr road Horn
who until recently conducted a laundry
In Baltimore gave his ago as twenty
nine and that of the young woman as
eighteen Following the ceremony the
couple left Immediately for Baltimore
and will live with Mrs Horns mother
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FOOD PROBE ORDERED

Representative Moore Ready

for Investigation

SMITH APPOINTS COMMITTEE

Hoard Will Begin hearings Early
Next Week to Place Blame for In-

creased Cost of Ilvlnff In the Dis-

trict 31 ny Have Nationwide Effect
Plnnn Laid List of Witnesses

The first in Investigation by
Congress of the high end increasing cost
of the necessities of was taken yes-

terday when Chairman Smith of the
House Committee on the District ap
pointed a committee of seven members-
to tackle the subject with particular ref-

erence to the National Capital
The committee consists of Representa-

tives Moore of Pennsylvania chairman

step the

lit
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¬

Pearre of Maryland Wiley of New
Jersey Coudrey of Missouri Johnson
of Kentucky RoUiormol of Pennsyl-
vania and Cox of Ohio

Ilnacd on Dill
The basis of the inquiry will be tho bill

introduced by Representative Moore pro-
hibiting storage of perishable foodstuffs
in the District for a longer period than
six months

The hearing will begin next Monday or
Tuesday and will continue until the oem
mlttee is satisfied it can place the blame
for the present evil

Representative Smith explained that in
selecting the committee he had chosen
members representing the different sec-
tions of the Union

He has been of the opinion for several
weeks that the investigation which has
attracted nationwide attdntioa should be
begun in Washington inasmuch as the
findings of the committee will have an
excellent moral effect on the rest of the
country

Representative J Hampton Moore said
last evening he intended to get his com-
mittee together at the earliest possible
moment to outline the plan of procedure

List of Witnesses
We intend to make up a list of those

officials and merchants upon whom we
will call as witnesses said Mr Moore

Until we have complete details and
definite information on which to base in-

telligent and remedial recommendations
the committee will not stop the hearings-

I have given much time and study to
this question and I have in common with
many of my colleagues arrived at the
conclusion that the Increased cost of
llying is one of the most momentous
problems of the present and the future

Democracy View
Representative Lloyd of Missouri

chairman of tho Democratic Congression-
al Committee gave out the following

The cost of living has Increased so
rapidly since the adjournment of the ex-

tra session of Congress that the whole
countrys attention is called to the evil
effects of the present tariff law

The extraordinary amount of theft and
defalcation that la found In official places
has alarmed the people and the attempt-
of the administration to conceal

as to the extent of it and to avoid
all Investigation excepting such as the
administration desires brings a blush of
shame to the average American citizen

Why should not the representatives-
of the American people sec the books and
make an Investigation so as to bring to
light the full extent of official wrong
doing-

I have no doubt that the coming elec
tion will be a determined robuke aginst
Republican policies The extravagance of
the recent past and tho present depleted
Treasury is the cause of great solicita
tion on the part of the people A work
ing Treasury balance reduced from 5350

000000 to less than S 000 XK in three
years and at a time of profound peace
Is enough to cause every American pa-

triot to call a halt and demand retrench
ment In public expenditures

relieve Sore Throat Hoarseness and
Coughs Unexcelled fcr during the voice Abso

per box
Sample trot on request

JOHN I BROWN SON Boston MIM

informa-
tion

BRO NSBRONCHIAL TROCHES

from opf1tu or anything harmful
Price 25 cents 50 cents
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HOUSE IS READY

TO CHINGE DATE

Will Set Inaugural for Last
Thursday in April

RESOLUTION MAY PASS TODAY

Measure Reported 1 y the Judiciary
Committee Would Have Been
Adopted Yewterdny font for

of Representative Guinea lien
net and Oluisted Offer Amendments

tho House will today pass a joint reso-

lution changing the date of the inaugu-

ration from March 4 to the last Thurs-
day In April

Tho measure authorizing this amend
ment to the Constitution would have
been speedily adopted yesterday after
mon had not Representative Gaines of
West Virginia interposed an objection
and pointed out a defect in the resolu-

tion
Elimination of Error

Following his speech explanation
two amendments designed to eliminate
all chance of error were submitted by
Representatives Bennet and Olmsted
and adjournment was taken with the
understanding that the resolution report-

ed from the Committee on th Judiciary
would bo called up for passage this

Mr Gaines wlp is chairman of the
Committee on Election of the Presi-

dent Vice President and Members of
Congress has under consideration a
measure similar to the one called up

and he intimated that the com-

mittee of which Representative Parker
is chairman bad in Its anxiety to report-
a suitable measure failed to give due
Consideration to the subject

It would be a of folly for the
House to pass the pending resolution
said the West Virginian It falls to
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amend a specific section of Article XII
of the Constitution

Judging from the sentiment expressed In

several speeches and from the repealed
calls for a vote little difficulty will bo
experienced in adopting the resolution

Urged Its Adoption
Representative Henry of Texas who

introduced the measure on which the
resolution reported from the Judiciary
Committee is based urged the adoption-
of the bill and said no argument was
needed to impress upon the House the
necessity for a change

Wo have all concluded that March 4

has proven a disastrous failure end such
a change as is now proposed would not
only save undue loss of life but would
give Congress an additional two months-

at its short session History tells us
that Washingtons length of service was
two months short of the fouryear term
This measure will allow the present Presi-

dent to serve the two months that were
taken from the first Chief Executive-

It is a wellknown tact that the Con-

gress that expires every two years on
the fourth day of March is rushed and
legislative business is hurried in a dis
graceful manner I sure this resolu-
tion will be ratified by the legislatures
of threefourths of the States and if en-

acted now the States will have three
years in which to approve it
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Parker Wanted Action
Representative Parker who called the

Mil up yesterday at request of a num-

ber of members voiced a plea that it be
adopted

He was borne out In his arguments by
Representative K Jf r who dwelt on the
fact that this was first time a reso
lution changing the date of inauguration
had been unanimously reported by the
Judiciary Committee

Senators and Representatives generally
are of the opinion that the outlook is
bright for the passage of the resolution
at this session

ARMY AND NAVY

Army Orders
LMW of fM for ten days to th SwB upon

UM oMBpieiloo of enmkmdoa for pnwotfcn
is Granted Pint Lieut GBORGK B SHARON
Thirtieth InfanUr

lAna of abw s for one month if Krat d Ctpt
ARTHUR FULLBK cheat Artillery

LEWIS H HAND Corps at Bmrimera
W abeonc for tWenty dft to take Hock an

or about Jtnwry pemtabm to e be-

yond the is gnurted Ckpt ALBERT F
YALDRON Corps of Knsta n
to Chpt LUCIUS R HOLBROOK
to amended to direct CpU HOL8ROOK upon
UM coapleUea of duty at ShwMfcn to re-

turn to proper station Tie St for onn
guJteUoR-

By direction of President Pint Heat DANIEL
E SHEAX Infantry i dropped

from Ute of the army for dwnrtioa
So nook erf paragraph 6 special cedars as directs

Cmpt WILARD D NKWBILL commt ary to
proceed on January ZS to join the batury to
which he may bo asaned br the commanding

offlwr Third Field Artillery ia amended to di-

rect Capt NEWBILL to remain on duty as
MsWant until Merck 1 or until the otMtptoUon

of the duty assigned
So much of paragraph 14 apodal sobers aft directs

Capt LOUIS R BALL Sixth Cavalry to Join
a station assigned to him by the commanding
general Department of the Cohunbia cud then
to join his troop is amended to to
proceed to Pert D too Iowa

Naval Orders
The following enters have been iinttd

Commander W VT GILMBR deUotal ooisraaad-

GuUoe to boa and wait
LiNt Conwawder D P BOYD Aefcobed esen-

raand Smith to comnand Preston
Lleat Commander O C DAY doUwW

Prettoa to command Smith and at
of the Seventh division United
test

Lieut Cowroatxter E McCAUIKY Jr detached
Castles to home and ak order

Licut D C detected duty ooaaaad
Octopus te duty command Grafting aad deity
aa commander of the Third sobsurtoe division
United States Atlantic torpedo Sect

Lieut 0 HILL detached command Grayling to
command Stingray

Lieut R A KOCK detached Dixie to emraand-
Castine

Lieut J GRADY detached North Carolina to
Dixie M executive and tM riicaUr officer

Lieut F V McNAIR detached command Itonita-
U comsiaDd Reserve Submarine dirWoos navy
yard Charleston S C

En ten S DANBNHOWER detached conaaand
Viper to oomHund Ikwita-

KaaJgn B B ARMSTRONG doteshed coaraand
to CatUne a executive sad navtettuff

Basipi A K VTKINS to South CareNM and on
bmnl when m coBnabwioN-

KM H C H SHAW to duty North Canaan

LOCAL BRIEFS

Indoor concerts by the Soldiers Band will

te a regular feature at the Hcme the of UM

winter on Friday rrrningt The Ant will be held
tonfeht at 7 oeiock

Partial arrangMMRU for UM aamal of
the Audubon Soekt of the District cf Columbia
were made at a meeting cf the ezecuUre coHtaKtec
at the brass of the president Judfe Bamrd OR
Wednesday

Walter A Johnston has been appointed by JuMiee-
Barnanl receiver of Ute aateta of the Flier IUkk
Company of 2122 L tract northweM The
mint is based upon the petition of Morris J
Dooberriner creditor
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CARUSOI-
s not only the greatest singer of modern times but a cartoonist

of much ability Here is his own sketch of himself at the worlds J
leading pianoplayer

THE PIANOLA I

CARUSO
and other great artists always select the

PIANOLA OR THE
i PIANOLA PIANO 1

Because It Is the Very Best
These wonderful instruments can only be secured at our ware f

V

Sanders Stayman Co f

1327 F Street I
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AMUSEMENTS

Dilly lULrM 25r Kvs 3r So and T5c

ALBERT KEUK MIRMU IMPRESSI8S1ST C63cBIAR

Win H Iurp Blanch NirUH Nell
Xicbuta Three Ent itonotte TV and
Smith Jnroie and Eras Guefa Allen and
Lee Buffalo Races V It i

Next W kALBERT CHEVALIER IN NEW
LONDON TYPES b MILLER COS
LATEST POMKIIY GHURKRS LONDON HIP
PUDROME AREMC NOVELTY c Buy SrtU

R
Tonight

RAL
S ANt GKEATEK-

30PeoT e in Production JW
12 in the Thrilling Chariot Rue
Next and Box Sale Now On

The MartTalked Coi
in America

Yama Production

CLIFTON CRAWFORD
laComlni fbmranT of W OrcieMre of

SUNDAY EVE815
Silver Jubilee ConcertI-

n HMJT of the 25th of
MIL UALTfcB

AS CONDUCTOR
OB this occasion Mr Damrosch will brine in its

entirety

The New York Symphony Orchestra
Of 100 Men

Tickets 200 LEO at T Arthur Smiths
Mil F t

NEW NATIONAL THEATER

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA-

CARL POHLIC Conductor
Soloist THADDEUS RICH Violinist

TUESDAY AFTERNOON January 1 at 4 JO-

Symrh r TScHAIKOYVSKYs E-

Tiitts at T AUTHt II sMiTH 111 F t rw

MASONIC AUDITORIUM K
Every Eve
73010 1030 BfyQ9iTE

PICTURES I ggCB-

lCoREJi 5C AND VAUDEVILLE ALL SEATS 10

QUESTION OF LEGALITY

Some Attorneys Judge Klm
balls Decisions Are Volt

Some of the lawyers yesterday found a
source of argument in considering the
validity of decisions given in Police Court
by Judge Kimball inasmuch as his com-

mission as Judge expired on January 12

at midnight
Among attorneys were those who

contended that Judge Kimball has no legal
right to continue to try canoe and that
consequently decisions he hands down
until he is reappointed or until some one
Is appointed in his placo will be null and
void It was rumored the question of
legality would be raised by members of
the District bar

MEXICAN AVIATOR TRIUMPHS

Mexico City Jan Braniff the
wealthy Mexican aviator made a suc-

cessful flight in his biplane on the plains
near Lake Texcoco today ascending
twentyfive feet and encircling the course
several times at that elevation In his
first flight owing to the rarity of the
atmosphere he could take his machine
safely no higher than fifteen

is the only mAn who has ever
an aeroplane at this altitude a

little over 7500 feet above the sea lovel

Injunction on Coal Separator
Wilkesbarre Pa Jan Archi-

bald of the United States court has
signed a final decree and a perpetual in
junction was issued today in the suit of
The Anthracite Separator Company
against James P Pollock of Brooklyn

The ease involved infringements f n three
of a series of roal separator patents is
sued to Frank Pardee
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AMUSEMENTS

TONIGHT

Mats IDITS c tc Sit tIe to JlS-
LAfUtsItS iiruU

CKAUCEY OLCOTT
In His New Play RAGGED BOBIX

By Rida JohMo Yoons in CoUabaraUoa with
kiu Oleott

NEXT
WEEK Beery Millers Associate

THE SERVANT HOUSE
rh S Seats Now Sell

TYRONE POWER in

YIEWS Travelogues MOTION PICTURES

H Delivered by MR WRIGHT KRAMER

SUNDAY

AT 830
c 100 ROY Office

THIS-
fSsBisFTS W WEEK

MH SCAR HAMMERSTEINS
MANHATTAN GRAND OPERA CO

Some Good Seats for Tonight
Fri Evg Double bill DAUGH-

TER Or TilE REGIMENT Mines Tt
rfczzini Dnehene MM McCormack

XIroIay Followed by PAGLI
ACCI Mm WalterVilla MM Z
rola Samrraroo Trabbe Yenturinl

Prices Boxes TS and 50 orches-
tra mezzanine J5 and 4 balc v
54 and second balcony and Jl it

XEXT WEEK SEATS VOW

JEFFERSON BEASGELIS
In the Musical Play Success

SPOTM-

usic by ReglrRui lf Koven

BELASCO THEATER
Friday MUi of January 4M p m-

Helnrich Hemmer Symphony Orchestra
Heinridi Hammer Conductor

THIRD CONCERT
BBBTHOVEN rYflJtB-

rrAai third and fourth armphony-
Tidieis at T Arthur Smith tilt F

Uhbj i 9WW at B Oat
SEUMAS IACTIAXUS

on
Iriuli FairY and Folk Lore

MATS TCr

S

THE GREATEST SPE TA LE TRAVELIVO
Next WeekHAIUlY FIELDS in BRiADWAT

AFTER DARK

GAYETY THEATRE
NINTH STREET NEAR K

ALL THIS WEEK MATINEE EVERY DAY

The Harry HastingsB-
IG SHOW

Etrrything That la New and Nonl Presenting
the Cblifcrnia KoneMrf

Viola Sheldon
Bnpperted by a ConIcal of 46 People

Nat WwkROBISeOITS CRUSOE GIRLS

NEW LYCEUMMatinee DaR
ALL THIS WEEK

BILLY WATSONS OWN BIG SHOW-
A Mountain of LanRiitcr1 PHILIP in

lU
BASHFUL VENUS

Kelt WeekTIlE YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS

VIRGINIA THE AVER
EXCELLENT VAUW ILLE

THE MARYLAND THEATER
TUP BETTER KIND OF PICTURES
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